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deductible, the consequences could
be dire. The move would 'place an
imm diate pres ure on many profe ors to ra' e tipend level to cover
the taxes," Colbert aid
A
re ult, profe or would
h ve to hire fewer graduate studen , he aid "Thi could eriously
impair people's ability to get a graduate edu tioo," he aid
In addition, tuden getting their
funding from other sources could
al 0 be taxed under the propo ed
code, oram
id, impo ing a heavy
financial burd n.

Bill f c

RICH FLETCHER-

Paul E. Gray '54 rises to speak at his last Commencement
ehalnnan of the MIT Corporation.

roc
ro d in
nate
Th fact that the provision is not
contained in th
enate tax bill lower it chance
for urvival. "I
would think it doe not have a real
chan e in th
enate," Colbert aid
"My unde tanding i that the bill
h no real upport" there, Colbert
aid.
''The whole busine i frankly a
little bit premature," aid Thomas R.

'HE TECH

as the

Effect of bill are unclear
How the bill would affect MIT

Taxes, Page 10

.Vest, Annan Depict a Challenging RefPtrar Accidentally
FU
at 131st Commencement e
ents
By Douglas E. Heimburger

By Jean K. Lee

izatioo, and shifts in demography
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDrroR
"Take your education, your talAfter a week of clouds, sunny
ent, and your energy and build us a
skies prevailed Friday, June 6 as
nation and a world community th
graduates, families, and guests gath- . consider knowledge
a gift to be
ered in Killian Court for the 131 st
shared, a healthy planet a place to
commencement.
A total of 2,280
be cheri hed, and human dignity
degrees were awarded, including
and opportunity fundamental condi],023 bachelor of science and ] ,257
tions to be enjoyed by all people,"
advanced degrees.
Vest said.
President Charles M. V~st began
Vest sees a future with new goals
his remarks with a tribute to Paul E.
Gray '54, his predecessor as presiVe t empha ized the need for
dent and the outgoing chairman of
ociety to rebalance the roles of prithe MIT Corporation. Gray was prevate and public sectors in a world
siding over commencement for the
with a decreasing trust in governlast time.
ment and which is moving towards
In his charge to the new graduprivatization. "Increasingly, indusates, Vest emphasized the importry will be called on to address
tance of taking professional
and
issues of common good that extend
social responsibility in a changing
beyond the traditional principles of
world driven by three forces: scimarket-driven efficiency and shareence and technology, internationalholder:. value, and you will be

charged with eeing this through,"
he said
Vest outlined three areas which
would provide opportunities
for
achieving this goal: "creating and sharing - scientific and technical knowledge for the greater good,
exercising responsibility
for our
environment,
and addre
ing the
problems and opportunities
of a
changing population in America and
elsewhere."
Vest added that college and universities play an important role in
addressing the dilemma po ed by
changing population by enrolling
students from diverse backgrounds.
He urged continued
support for
affirmative action, and explained
why MIT continued to champion
the program. "We have done 0
Commencement,

Page 9

ASSOCIATE NEWS EDrroR

A computer
problem cau ed
spring term grade report for 197
undergraduate tuden to be mailed
to their home addre e de pite the
fact that they had regi tered another
grade report addre , it was revealed
ye terday.
Tho e affected by the glitch will
be receiving new grade report at
their grade report addres
oon, aid
Con tance C. Scribner, a sociate
registrar for recordS and admini tration. "We're thinking that addre
will till be good."
ormally,
pring term grade
reports are mailed to tuden ' term
addre se except for undergraduate
who live within the U. . and
Canada,
according
to the MIT
Bulletin. They receive their grade
report
at their home addre
e,
unle they pecify otherwi e.

"I think it' a erious problem"
aid Profe or of Urban Studie and
Planning Jo eph Ferreira Jr., who
chairs the Committee on Privacy. "I
certainly expect that it i omething
that won't happen again."
omputer glitch dela
report
''There were orne problems with
di k pace, 0 we had to spend some
time clearing
out di k pace,"
cribner said. When the report
were finally printed, the grade report
addre e had expired.
Temporary addre e, including
grade report addre e have expiration date as ociated with them in
the MIT
tudent
Information
y tern databa e, which hold the
WebSIS data. "It' invi ible to the
tudent," cribner aid.
Mi communication between the
Grade , Page 10

Annan Compares Science,
Diplomacy at Graduation
By Carina Fung
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDrroR

, ~

Applause resounded
through
Killian Court as United
ations
Secretary-General
Kofi A. Annan
SM '72 stepped up to the podium on

':'I
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June 6 to speak to the graduates taking part in MIT's 131st commencement exercises.
Laughter rippled throughout the
audience of more than 2,000 degree
recipients
and 8,000
of their
friends, relatives, and guests, as
Annan began his speech by addressing the studentS' new status as graduates and alumni."
ow you are
free," he said, "Free of the pressure
of exams free to begin the next
stage of your life, and free to pay
back your student loans. I wish you
well."
.
dence nd diplomacy imUar
Annan, a native of Ghana who
received an master' degree in management from the Sloan School of
Management in 1972, i serving a
five-year term as ecretary-general.
He noted everal parallel between
the goal and tactic of international
Annan, Page 10

United Nation
School of a

Secretary-Ge
ral Kofl A. Ann n
5 '72 gree
em
Commencement on June 6.
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The House oted Tue day to cut off funds for U .. pe ek ping
troop in Bo nia after June 199 , reflecting hard ning congre ional
r i tance to any furth r e tension of Am rica' military pre n th reo
Pre ident Clinton ha declared that U. . participation
in the
TO peace operation in Bo nia ould end by then. But admini tration official have in i ted on retaining ome fle ibility, warning that
the pre ident would veto an attempt to write a pullout date into the
199 defen e authorization bill.
onethele ,an amendment requiring the withdrawal p ed the
House, 27 to 14 , with all but two Republican
nd 57 Democrats
voting for it.
Con ideration of Bo nia came near the clo e of everal day of
often argumentative floor debate on the 1998 defen e bill, with the
Hou e defying the administration on more than ju t Balkan peacekeeping.
Proponent in the Hou e, up et by Clinton' deci ion late la t year
to depart from previou a urance and extend the deployment by }
month,
aid they wanted to en ure the pre ident hold to hi late t
pullout plan.
, It's the pre ident' date, it' not my date," said Rep. teve Bl!yer,
R-Ind., the amendment's
pon or.
Although the year-and-a-half-Iong
operation ha gone une pectedly moothly, Hou e member e pre ed concern about the growing
co t of the U .. involvement, e timated to top 7 billion by next year.

,
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The landmark tobacco settlement proposal announced la t week
"would kill" the Liggett Group Inc., according to a trongly worded
letter the head of the company sent Tue day to more than 20 state
attorney general.
Liggett head Bennett S. LeBow said that he was "outraged" by the
settlement announced la t Friday becau e the plan for tobacco companie to pay billion of dollar could force Liggett, the smalle t and
financially weake t of the major tobacco companie , into bankruptcy.
Liggett, which has $400 million in annual ales, first broke ranks
with the tobacco indu try in March 1996, when LeBow announced
that hi company was ettling with the five state and private attorney that at that point had ued the tobacco indu try to recover the
co ts of treating sick smoker .
Missi ippi attorney Richard crugg, who repre ents more than
20 state and helped negotiate both Liggett deal and the overall ettlement, aid that Lebow was getting "far more than he bargained
for" in his deal, and noted that the company had been exempted from
paying it share of the up-front, multibillion-dollar indu try payment.
A Liggett spoke man said that the industry has continued to attack
Lebow, and in deposition Tue day in Florida company attorneys hammered at LeBow over hi admi sion about the health risks of smoking.

Egyptian Court Overturns emale
C. c cis. 0 an
LOS A

In a hi toric tep intended to
hore up the financial health of
edicare, the enate voted Tue day
to require
ffluent enior to pay
ubstantially more for the benefit
they receive.
Taking another politically ri ky
move, the enate also decreed that
member of the baby-boom generation must wait until age 67, an
increase of two year , to qualify for
edicare coverage.
The
nate move po e a political challenge for Pre ident Clinton
nd Hou e leader , who had hoped
to avoid immediate con ideration of
major Medicare refonn by handing
the is ue to a pecial commis ion
for tudy.
The change ,if igned into law,
would deal an immediate financial
blow to the 1.6 million Medicare
beneficiarie who e income exceed
50,000 for individuals and 75,000
for couples.
The premiums
they pay to
receive coverage of doctors bill
would increase on a sliding scale,
from the current
525 a year to a
maximum of $2,102 per person for
individuals
with incomes
of
100,000
and
couples
with
$125,000.
The age of Medicare eligibility,
now 65, would begin climbing in
the year 2003, reaching 67 in 2027.
Anyone who is 59 or older now
would not be affected
by the
change.
Both proposals were endorsed
Tuesday by substantial majorities a
the Senate took up amendments to a
key budget bill scheduled for a final
floor vote Wedne day. The measure
also makes other changes affecting
Medicare and restores welfare benefits for some legal immigrants.
The House
begins
debate
Wednesday on its own Medicare
bill, which does not contain the bigger premiums or higher eligibility
age.

GELES TIMES

NATIONAL

WEATHER
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Today: Partly sunny and humid with scattered showers and thunderstonns. Highs in the mid 80s (30°C). Southwest wind 10 to 20
miles per hour. Chance of rain is 50 percent.
Tonight: Mostly cloudy and muggy with scattered showers and
thunderstorms.
Lows will range from 65°F to 70°F (2 I -24°C).
Chance of rain is be 40 percent.
Tomorro
: Partly sunny and humid with showers and thunderstonps likely. Highs in the lower 90s (36-39°C). Chance of rain is be
60 percent.
Friday: Partly cloudy and cooler. Lows in the mid 50s (II-17°C)
and highs in the mid 70s (24-30°C).
Weekend outlook: Partly cloudy with lows in the upper 50s to
low 60s (14-1 9°C) and highs in the 80s (30-34°C).
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an ards for C eanAir
By Dan Balz
and Joby Warrick
THE WASHINGTON
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After a fierce internal struggle
that strained relations between the
White House and the Environmental
Protection
Agency,
President
Clinton is leaning toward a decision
to endorse new clean air regulations,
sources said Tuesday.
Clinton's decision will resolve a
battle over standards that have provoked vigorous opposition
from
industry,
divided
traditional
Democratic
constituencies,
split
elected officials along regional lines
and put Vice President Gore, the
administration's
leading environmentalist, dearly on the spot.
Clinton could make a final decision as early as Wednesday, but
officials said he may want to consider the options a bit longer. He
speaks Thursday
to a United
ations conference on the environment that deals with global issues,
but aides said that may not be the
appropriate forum. European leaders
have criticized the United State at
the meeting for resisting specific
timetables to reduce air pollution
blamed for global wanning.
Officials said that if Clinton
endorses
the
bulk
of EP A
Administrator Carol M. Browner's
proposed regulations, he may seek
t~ _s?!t~n ~heir_i~pact on big cities

.............
....,.-l __

change would
ave an estimated
3.9 billion over five years, a comparatively mall amount for a program with annual expen es of 200
billion.
The Senate propo aI, if igned
into law, would .et a clear precedent
for linking Medicare premiums to
income, with richer beneficiaries
paying more for coverage.
The Senate has "done something
truly worthy of being remembered,"
aid Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, a
backer of the sliding-scale premium
payments as well as the higher eligibility age.
It was a stinging defeat for liberal defenders
of the traditional
Medicare program, who characterized it as a threat to beneficiaries of
the massive health program.
The
Senate
approved
the
income-related premium by a vote
of 70-30, tejecting a proposal by
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
to strip the pecial premium from
the budget legislation.
As originally
drafted by the
Senate Finance Committee, the bill
would have imposed the income
text on the actual payment of doctor
bills.
All beneficiaries
now pay the
first $ J 00 of doctor bills each year, a
payment known as a deductible.
After the deductible
is satisfied,
Medicare
pays 80 percent
of
approved charges.
Under the Finance Committee
bill, the deductible would ha.ve been
linked to income. But the idea was
confusing, and had never been fully
debated
before
the committee
devised it in several hours of private
meetings. "As a consequence of it
being untested, we changed it back
to a premium," Sen. Bob Kerrey, Deb., said during Tuesday's debate.
Medicare's 38 million beneficiaries - those over 65 and the disabled of all ages - currently pay
$43.80 a month, or $525.60 a year,
for the "Part B" insurance that covers doctor bills and other outpatient
medical expenses.

ay Accept ew,Finn

CAIRO. EGYPT

In a major etback for women' and human right group a court
Tuesday overturned a government ban on health workers carrying out
female circumci ion , an operation traditionally perfonned on girls in
Egypt in the belief it curb their sexual de ire.
The ruling had been ought by eight Islamic cholar and doctor
who argued that the Health Mini try decree violated religious belief:
and interfered with physicians' prerogative to perfonn medical dutie .
Con ervative Mu lim clerics have been among the mo t vociferous defenders of female circumcision, arguing that it is rooted in
Islamic beliefs. But the practice i not universally practiced among
Muslims.
Opponent , who call th e procedure female genital mutilation, say
the operation is cruel, hannful and sometime
deadly to the prepube cent girl who undergo it.
Cairo Admini trative Court Judge Abdul Aziz Hamade overturned
a 1996 decree that forbade doctor and other health-care workers
from perfonning the operation, either in public ho pital or in private
clinics.
The immediate impact was minimal. For practical purposes, the
ban will remain in effect until a final verdict is reached in the higher
courts. In addition, most girls undergo the operation at home from
unlicensed midwives or barbers.
These practitioners use razor blades to cut off part or all of the
labia and clitoris. In extreme cases, they al 0 ew closed the vaginal
opening until the child is old enough to be married.

The conflicting
po ition
on
edic re reform pr age a potentially e plo ive political truggle. A
enate-Hou e conference committee
will be appointed to re olve the difference , with the Clinton administration and the Hou e on one side of
the is ue and the enate on the
other.
Advocates for the elderly were
quick to denounce the Senate plan.
"We are shocked and disappointed
by the action taken by the Senate
today," aid Martha McSteen, president of the ational Committee to
Pre erve Social
ecurity
and
Medicare.
"The Senate's
means-testing
plan will divide Americans based on
their income, set enior again t
senior and put Medicare on a dangerou road toward becoming a welfare program in the eye of the public in tead of a unifying, national
endeavor,"
aid McSteen, whose
organization
ha some 5 million
members.
In 1988, Congress approved a
major expansion
of Medicare,
including unlimited'hospital
and
pharmaceutical
coverage,
to be
financed by a special tax on the
affluent elderly. The tax, which
would have topped out at $800 a
year, sparked a revolt among affluent seniors. Congress repealed the
law in 1989 before it could even
take effect.
The
premium
payments
approved by the Senate on Tuesday
would be far bigger, rising as high
as $2,102 for affluent seniors and
$4,204 for couples.
More significant than the numbers, however, is the dramatic policy change embodied in the Senate
action. The proposal to "means-test"
premiums represents a fundamental
shift
in the basic
nature
of
Medicare, a program that traditionally has provided equal benefits at
equal cost to the rich and poor alike.
Only 1.6 million of today's 38
million Medicare beneficiaries have
incomes above $50,000 a year. The

and on industry through an implementation process that attempts to
accommodate
their concerns and
other programs to offset the economic effects.
EP A's proposals for reducing
smog and soot would constitute the
most significant tightening of federal air quality standards in at least a
decade. Unveiled in ovember, the
regulations would toughen restrictions on smog-producing ozone and
fine airborne particles known as particulate matter. Both come from a
variety of man-made as well as natural sources, although the biggest
culprits are heavy industry, utilities
and automobiles.
Although the air is gradually
becoming cleaner in most parts of
the country, scientific studies suggest that government standards fail
to protect millions of Americans
who suffer from asthma and other
respiratory diseases. The EP A projects that its new standards would
prevent 15,000 premature deaths
each year while saving billions of
dollars in medical expenses.
. Opponents of the measures argue
that scientific evidence is not conclusive, and they say EPA's remedy
could hobble economic development in pollute~ cities and force
lifestyle changes on millions of people. Major corporations and industry
trade groups have spent millions of
dollars to generate opposition to the

standards in Washington and around
the country. .
Administration
officials largely
failed to reach consensus during the
long and often difficult interagency
process. In the end, they are asking
Clinton to choose between competing positions. Sources said Clinton
was inclined to suppo'rt the regulations all along, but several officials,
speaking on conditions of anonymity, said that Browner's high-profile,
public defense of stricter air standards has made it far more difficult
to dilute them, even if he wanted to
do so.
With Clinton on the brink of a
decision, the U.S. Conference of
Mayors
approved
a resolution
Tuesday opposing the EPA's proposed rules, arguing that the economic' consequences
of adopting
stricter air standards will impose
great hardships
on their cities.
Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer, a
close ally of Clinton and Gore who
has led the opposition among the
mayors, told the conference that the
EPA's proposed rules go "too far
too fast."
Browner declined to comment
on the internal politics of the debate
other than to say the talks have been
"extensive and constructive."
All
sides of the debate were given a fair
hearing, she said, and there were no
attempts to force the EP A to retreat
on the standards.
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The Hou e upheld Pre ident
Clinton' deci ion to renew China'
trade privilege
Tue day, turning
back effort by Chri tian con erVative and liberal Democrat to puni h Beijing for it human right
record, trade practice and weapon
Ie .
; After more than three hour '
debate, the effort to overturn the
president'
action wa defeated 259
to 173 on a roll call vote. Although it
wa the large t number of House
member opposing China'
mo tfavored-nation trading tatus since
1990 - the year after Beijing'
bloody crackdown on pro-democracy
demonstrators in Tiananmen Square
- it still fell well short of pas ing.
The is ue took on added ignificance this year because of concerns
about whether Beijing wjJ] keep its

EWYORK

pledge to pr
r
politi
I fr edom in Hong
ong
aft r it take control of the olony
ne t week, and b au e of report
th t Chin
e offici I m y h
been trying to buy political influence in Wa hington through illegal
camp ign contribution . In ddition,
Chri tian con TV ti
, led by Gary
Bauer and hi Family Re
rch
Council, worked again t renewing
China's trade t tu for the fir t
time, complaining about what they
called Beijing'
persecution
of
Chri tian, Mu lim and other religious leaders.
As they have in pa t years, major
corporations such a Boeing Corp.
mounted a ub tantial lobbying
campaign in many congressional
districts intended to remind voters
of the supposed economic benefit
of trading with China.
In the end, 79 Republican , 93
Democrats and one independent

A ew Jer ey teen-ager who gave birth in a bathroom at her
prom, then returned to th dance floor and ate a salad wa charged
Tu day with murder fter an autop y found the baby she di carded
in trash can weith
r tr ngled or uffocated in a plastic bag.
The child w
live when he w born," aid Monmouth County
Pro e utor John aye.' It fi the definition of a 'knowing murder.' "
The pro
utor told new conference Tue day in Freehold,
.J.,
th t
lis a Drexler, 1 , may have u ed the sharp edge of a sanitaryn p in di p n er to cut th umbilical cord on her June 6 prom night
b for dumping her newborn boy in a bag he found in a bathroom
tall.
'Go tell the boy we'll be right out," Kaye quoted Drexler as
telling a girlfriend
ho had come into th b throom to fetch her. The
pro ecutor aid Ore ler, a vocational high- chool enior who lives in
Forked River, .1., then put bac on her long, leevele ,100 e-fitting
bl c dr
, clean d herself up and went out to meet her I9-year-old
date. H h
ince said h wa th unknowing father ofthe child.
Kaye s id the autop y found ir in the baby' inte tine , proving
he was abl to breathe. The cause of death, he aid. was "asphyxia
due to manual strangulation and obstruction of the external airway or
orifice :' The pro ecutor later aid the baby either wa trangled or
uffocated after being put into a pI tic bag.

Heroin, peed nppl tingCrack
Cocaine

Study Suggests Global Wanning
Threatens National Park Syste
By James Gerstenzang
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
EWYORK

In a largely overlooked
but
p. tentiaIJy alanning development in
debate over global warming, a
study released Tuesday by a wellrespected international environmental group warns that increasing temperatures are threatening the United
States' natio.nal parks and wildlife
areas.
From
the heights
of the
American glaciers to the California
seashore, from the Everglades to the
Arctic, the changing
climate is
bringing noticeable shifts in forest
and wildflower meadows, and in sea
and shorebird numbers, according to
the report by the World Wildlife
Fund.
The study adds a new, clos~r-tohome element to the pressure being

.iflI

put on the Clinton administration to
restrict U.S. emissions of greenhouse gases. Other industrialized
nations attending a global environmental summit in ew York already
are pushing Washington to adopt a
more stringent position; many but not all- scientist blame global
warming on growing emissions of
greenhouse gases.
"The effects of global warming
are not merely a future impact in
faraway places," the report says.
"The first signs of climate change
have been deteeted and can already
be seen in our own backyards.
Alarmingly,
many
of North
America's most cherished natural
areas, the national parks, are clearly
feeling the effects of global warming," it says.
Among the impacts reported or predicted - in the study were

By Roberto Suro
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHINGTO

these:
~
Fore tS are beginning to invade
the famed floral-carpeted
Alpine
meadows of Glacier
ational Park
in Montana, where the retreat of the
glacier itself already has been documented. Melting permafrost beneath
the surface of national land in the
Alaskan Arctic could become sinkholes, unable to support their meager surface vegetation.
And, in
Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, a distinct strain of brook trout
could become extinct as the cool
water along the Tennesseeorth
Carolina border on which it depends
warms ever-so-slightly.
"Warming of the surface layer of
the ocean by as much as I degrees
centigrade
in some places
ince
1951 has led to declines of 80 percent
in zooplankton
in the
CaUfornia Current," the report says.

Heroin and methamphetamine
are r pidly upplanting crack
cocaine as the drug of choice among many hard-core addict, while a
variety of "boutique drug ," along with marijuana, are gaining favor
among young people, according to a nationwide
tudy i ued
Tue day by the White Hou e Office of ational Drug ontrol Policy.
Although cocaine continue to be widely abu ed, the report found
that the popularity of both crack and powdered cocaine i declining
and that young u ers in particular have come to di dain crack a a
"ghetto drug:'
Last year, methamphetamine became the mo t commonly abu ed
drug by persons seeking treatment in the San Diego area and everal
other parts of the West and Midwest, according to the drug report,
known as "Pulse Check."
In Lo Angeles, methamphetamine, a highly addictive timulant
commonly known as speed, ranked close behind crack cocaine as the
econd most common cause of admi ion to treatment programs, the
report said.
The report, which is issued twice yearly, reflect information
drawn from law enforcement officials, treatment provider and other
experts on drug abuse. It i de igned to identify trends in drug u e
and to supplement longer-term research ba ed on population urveys.
The report issued Tue day details trend ob erved in the second half
of 1996.
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Fi ve month
fter hi
Pr ident Bill Clinton h come under harp
critici m from nvironment Ii ts nd con ervation group . B ause
the pre ident relie on
AI Gore for advi e on
environmental matters,
the Vice Pre ident has
come under fire as
well.
orne environmentalist
have even
gone 0 far as to sugge t that, unle
omething change
soon,
they will throw their
upport in 2000 behind Richard A. Gephardt,
current Hou e minority leader and long- uffering pr idential hopeful.
How did it come to thi ? After a1l, Gore
was every environmentali t' po ter child ju t
a few year ago, and Clinton used the environment as a key plank in hi 1996 campaign
ag in t Bob Dole.
However, even in la t year' election, the
pre ident' record on the environment w n't
based on a record of positive achievement but
in tead on hi attack on Congre . The pre ident had prevented deep cut in pending on
the Environmental Protection Agency and he
claimed credit for topping the mo t egregious
attempt to revi e regulations
uch a those
regarding endangered pecie and water quality tandard. But the real Clinton environmental record center not on the sal ation of
ixon-era regulation
and agencies, but on
what has been left undone.
Criticism from environmental groups ha
centered on the lack of action in two important areas: local air-quality control standards
and global greenhouse emi ions. On air-quality, the White Hou e ha taken what it would
like to call a centri t position. The Clinton
administration remained ilent on demands by
EP A head Carol Browner for tougher standards, but also re isted Republican demands
for changes that might reduce standard for
certain localities.
On greenhouse ga e , the White House
can make no claims to centrism. Five years
ago then-Senator
Al Gore ostentatiously
turned up in Rio de Janeiro to criticize the
Bu h administration's
prevarications on the
global climate change treaty. Gore demanded
tough global
tandards, strong American
leader hip, and even a "Mar hall Plan" for
funding other nations' programs to reduce
emis ion . Although the Bush administration
eventually signed the treaty, the United States
has refu ed to commit to a timetable for
reduction of its own emi sions. The Clinton
admini tration ha even gone 0 far as to
declare that other countries targets are too
ambitiou .
A a We terner, I admit that I have been
Ie concerned about urban air pollution and
greenhou e emis ion than about the rules
governing the use of federal land. The U.S.
government own the vast majority of land in
mo t We tern tates. The land i supervised
by various agencies and bureaus including the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) the
ational
Park
ervice,
the Bureau of
Reclamation, and the U .. Forest Service.
Each of the e agencies came under harsh
crlticism during the Reagan-Su h era. The
BLM, for example, owns vast tracts. of Jand,
much of which are u ed by private rancher
for grazing their privately-owned
herds.
Although private landowners have steadily
raised the market price of range-land the federal government has not, resulting in a vast
federal subsidy to a few lucky ranchers. In
1992 Clinton's new ecretary of the interior,

Bru e B bbit, announ ed that fed ral grazing
fee
ould be gradu lly rai ed to market
lev l. Congre , however, proved unwilling
and Clinton effectively bowed to We tern
ranch inter
by preemptively giving up the
fight before it had begun.
Perhap even more egregious has been the
Clinton administration's ridiculous policy on
logging fed ral land . A with BLM grazing
fees, the federal government sells tree from
federal land to private logging companie at
a fraction (anywhere from one fourth to one
third) of their market value. But the deal gets
wealer even yet: In order to help private logging finn remove trees from the national
lands, the U. . Fore t ervice pends biJlions
of dollar of taxpayer money to construct
roads to get the logger to their tree . Barebone logging acce s costs 30,000 per mile
and the road created will not even last long
enough to u tain multi-use acces after the
tree are gone. The Forest ervice also pay
ma ive litigation costs for logging beyond
that allowed by such law as the Clean Water
Act and the Endangered Species Act.
The bizarre a peets of Fore t Service policy have long- ince made their way into
bureaucratic lore. As critic both in ide and
outside the agency have noted, the Forest
ervice is run by profes ional fore ters people who are paid to know about removing
tree , not managing land and public money.
The Fore t Service itself is a part of the
U.S. Department
of Agriculture;
public
money is not allocated to the fore t ervice for
managing land, but for bringing in a good
crop. But since the Forest Service se1ls trees at
a loss (even excluding road construction,
environmental impact studies, and litigation),
a bigger crop means a bigger expense to the
taxpayer. And yet, agency officials can only
move up by logging more, not less.
What has the Clinton administration's policy been on logging federal lands? Initially,
Clinton charged aggressively left: Promising
o run the national forests "scientifically,"
Clinton called the Timher Summit, which
endorsed the principle of "ecosystem management" (i.e. management that would take habitat and water quality issues into account).
Clinton hired Jack Ward Thomas, a wildlife
biologist, to implement the new policy.Unfortunately, the policy went nowhere.
Unsupported by the White House, Ward's
proposals were deep-sixed by underlings in
the Forest Service and members of Congress
who opposed his efforts. Costly tree-fanning
continued unabated: The General Accounting

C

Office
timated that the U.. government 10 t
I billion utting down and eHing it own
tree between J 992 and J 994. At that rate, it
would be cheaper to pay loggers directly out
of the U .. Treasury than to keep them at their
jobs. But worse as yet to corne.
In 1995,
orth Carolina Repre entative
Charles Taylor (a forester by profession) proposed and pa sed a bill to allow the Fore t
ervice to sell and log " alvage" timber.
alvage timber, which fonnerly meant ju t
dead trees, was legally redefined to incl
any trees associated with dead trees. In oth
words, if there is one dead tree in the forest,
the entire hillside can be sold and carted
away. Clinton could have vetoed the measure.
In tead, he bowed to industry and special
interest concerns and, on July 27, 1995,
signed the Taylor bill.
ince then, the Fore t Service has aggressively and enthusiastically
supported "salvage" logging. Timber yields (and taxpayer
losses) are up, with three-fourths of the sales
being classified as "salvage" operations. Al
Gore has called the salvage law ''the biggest
mistake" Clinton has made as president. And
yet nothing has been done.
Clinton's critics have come down hard on
him for hi environmental record, but perhap
worse than the record is what the president's
policy means for representative democracy. In
his infamous book, Earth in the Balance, Al
Gore demanded that political leaders take a
stand on the environment, if for no other reason than to represent the voices of those who
want to see the world's natural heritage preserved. Before, when the Democrats were out
of office, at least liberals could console the
selves that someone was speaking out on th
behalf. Now no one is.
1

I

ERRATUM
The story "RIO 19~7 To Feature
Altered Dinners, Letters, Messaging" in
the Friday, June 6 issue of The Tech
incorrectly stated that Clearinghouse
was being discontinued.
Clearinghouse
will continue to be
used in Fraternities,
Sororities,
and
Independent Living Groups this fall.
Donnitories will use the freshman messaging system described in the article.

BOARD
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Opinion Policy
ditori I printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.
Di eot marked as such and printed in a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their di agreement with the editorial.
Column and editorial cartoon are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Lett r to the ditor are welcome. They mu t be typed, doublespaced and addre sed to The Tech, P.O. Sox 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029
or by interdepartmental
mail to Room
W2D-483. Electronic submi ions in plain text fonnat are encouraged, and may be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu.
All submi sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.
,

.

.

Letter and cartoon must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letter become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easie t way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addre e on the Internet:
ad @the-tech.mit.edu
new @the-tech.mit.edu,
sports@thetech.mit.edu,
art @the-tech.mit.edu,
photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu
(circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech,mit.edu
and it will be directed to the
appropriate per on. The Tech can be found on the World-Wide Web
at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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If so, chances are you don1t write for The 'Tech's Opinion Department. Opinion
writers do more than just write columns. Every day we're out on the front line,
breathing down administrators' backs and talking up big ideas all across campu . In
many ways, The Tech is more than a way to learn about journalism: It's al 0 the
fundamental medium for community expression at MIT.
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On one hand, joining the Opinion staff is easy: AI,1you need are om opinion and
the desire to express them. But beyond that you must also have the ma ie to stand
up for what you believe. And sometimes that's not easy at MIT, where 0 many
people hold the wrong-headed notion that they're not suppo ed to speak up, that
students are only here to attend clas e and vegetate in clu terse Time and again the
pessimists and naysayers have been proven wrong. Thi is our community, and its
quality and fate hinges 9n our commitment to self-expression and good citizenship.
-

We at The Tt;ch are proud of MIT, and of our contribution to MIT' legacy. We want
to hare that legacy ~ith you. To find out how you can become involved, send
e-mail to one of The- Tech' opinion editor: Anders Hove (anders@mit.edu) and
Stacey E. Blau (seblau@mit.edu).
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Directed by Joel chumacher.
Written by Akiva Goldsman. Christopher
McQuarrie.
Starring George Clooney. Chris O'Donnell.
Uma Thurman. Arnold Schwarzenegger. and
Alicia Silverstone.
By Dan McGuire
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

riginally, Batman was a tragic figure,
forced by hi pa t to clean e the city
o crime. But the la t film in the
Batman franchi e pretty much did
away with the whole voyage-of- elf-di covery
thing, leaving u with hallower characters
and muddied motivation.
But great backdrop and pecial effect and a tolerable but
mindles
plot make Joel
chumacher'
Batman and Robin a pretty fun romp anyw y.
In thi in tallment,
Batman (George
Cloony) and Robin (Chris O'Donnell) mu t
ave the city of Gotham from two new villain : the emotionles Doctor Freeze (Arnold
chwarzenegger) and the en ual yet deadly
Poi on Ivy (Vma Thurman).
Freeze is a cienti t turned bad by circumtance. While working to cure hi sick wife of a
rare disease, he falls into a vat of chemical
which change hi blood to ice, making him
unable to urvive at temperatures above 50
degree below zero. ow, working from a eeret
ba e in an ice cream factory, Freeze is laying
plan to take the city ho tage to get the fund he
needs to find the cure for hi wife' illne s.
Ivy is yet another scientist, this time an

eccentric ecologi t working in
the rain fore t of
outh
America. While orking to create an animal I plant hybrid, he
uffer a laboratory accident
which make her ( urpri ingly
enough) poi onou.
ow believing her elf to
other
ature
with an attitude, Ivy i out to
re tore the planet without regard
to the human who inhabit it.
That' about it for the etup,
nd much of th re t of the
movie is pent on pectacular
car cha e through an incredibly elaborate Gotham City. The
plot here i pretty predictable
for nyone vaguely acquainted Batman (George Clooney) and Robin (Chris O'Donnel) playa hockey game using a ridiculously large
with
aturday morning car- diamond as a puck In Batman and Robin.
toon : Ivy unplug
Freeze'
the storyline and character development of the
But it's not character or plot that carries thi
wife' life upport sy tern and blame it on
series, but its special effects are very good and
movie, it's atmosphere. Every set and prop in
Batman, uniting the two against the Caped
Gotham is downright spooky.
this movie makes one think of an Art-Deco
Crn ader. Poi on Ivy' Magic pherome du t
My main complaint is that the movie takes
world gone horribly wrong. 1930's era cars
turn Batman and Robin against each other,
it elf far too seriously. Its over the top characrace around the streets of Gotham avoiding
clima ing in Robin' demand that they rip out
ters and cliched situations are ripe for selfFreeze's deadly freeze ray. Gothic buildings
the Bat ignal and replace it with a Robin
parody.
0 movie should be able to have a
reach hundred of stories into the air upporting
ignal. Alfred Pennyworth (Michael Gough),
villain say "Today Gotham, tomorrow, the
impossible road . Day-glo thug threaten harm
Batman' butler, also develop a ca e of the
world!" with a straight face, but Dr. Freeze
to our heros. The dizzying visuals alternately
same di ea e that affects Freeze's wife and
induce agoraphobia, claustrophobia, and verti- . cheerfully does just that.
can only be cured by Freeze's re earch.
But despite the flaws, I liked Batman and
go. Special effect also bring us extraordinary
Oh, and we're joined by Bat Girl, (Alicia
Robin. Don't expe t great art, or even. decent
visuals, ranging from a telescope tumbling
ilver tone), Alfred's Computer Scientist! Judo
drama, from this movie. Expect lots of explohundreds of feet down a cliff, to the Batmobile
expert niece. We see ju t enough of her to dissions and a plot that will let you set your brain
jumping off a cliff, being frozen in mid air, and
cover that he's a take-no-nonsense motorcycle
on idle. And sometimes, especially for the dog
then breaking apart on impact.
racer. he al 0 kick Vma Thurman into a large
days of s~mer, that'.s exactly what's needed.
Batman and Robin does little to advance
purple flower in a pretty funny fight scene.

The Real World 6 Roster

The Real WorldBoston debuts in July
By Jonathan Utt
STAFF REPORTER

ow real-world would The Real World
be if The Real World could be real?
Such is the type of que tion I asked
my elf while waiting in line to catch
a glimp e of the the Bo ton Real World cast at
a wrap party at the Avalon last Tuesday.
Indeed, how realistic i it to live for free in a
lavi hly furnished
apartment
with seven
tranger and with
TV camera crews in tow
24 hours a day? Perhaps a more fitting name
would be The Reel World.
However, there i one a pect of The Real
World that i , unfortunately, a bit too realistic:
mo t of the time nothing all that interesting
happens. At no point wa thi more evident
than during the painfully boring fourth season
in London, where the mo t memorable thing
that happened wa when eil (the Briti h rock
musician) got part of his tongue bitten off by a
crazed audience member he tried to kis .
For the last two season
the producers
have tried to remedy this by introducing a
gimmick to inject some life into the how.
Last season, filmed in Miami, the cast was

The Real World 6 ho

e, a converted

given 50,000 to start a business, but failed
with full plendor to even agree on what to do.
For this season, in Boston, the producer shifted to a omewhat more reliable plan of requiring the ca t to volunteer at an after-school
program in East Boston. However, as producer Jon Murray told The Boston Globe, "I think
our ca t found out that volunteering is not the
piece of cake they thought it was going to be."
One of them even gets fired (quite a feat for a
volunteer), although we'll have to wait for the
show to come out to find out who it is and for
what reason they got fired.
This sort of conflict seems to be what the
producers strive the very hardest to achieve,
ince it u uaHy makes for the most interesting
epi odes (recall Puck vs. Pedro). This
approach i even reflected in the show's oftrepeated mantra, which states that it is, "the
true tory of even trangers picked to live in
a house and have their lives tapes to find out
what happen when people stop being polite
and start getting rea1." Only in the in-yourface land of MTV are "polite" and "real" used
as antonym .
As much a I like to coo:plain, however, I

r house on

e comer of River

net

admit that I get a kick out
Kameelab
A 19-year-old black woman from San Diego. She is a nonof watching the show. At
drinker with a tongue piercing and is reportedly a student at
the very least I always
Harvard. She appears to have a non-cast-Iflember boyfriend.
watch
the first
few
episodes of each season,
Jason
although
my interest
A 24-year-old Luke Perry look-alike from Boulder, Colorado.
tends tt> wane quickly
He reportedly has an out-of-town girlfriend and writes pOetry.
thereafter.
The Boston
season holds promise if
for no other reason than
Syrus
.
A built, 25-year-old black man from Santa Monica, CA. He is
the novelty of seeing recan aspiring promoter.
ognizable Boston locations scattered throughout
Genesis
the episodes.
A smallish, blonde, openly gay 21-year-old woman, hailing
Getting
back
to
from Gulfport, Mississippi. She reminds me a bit of Joey
Tuesday
night at the
Lauren Adams,in Chasing Amy.
Avalon, it was certainly
an event to go down in
Sean
the footnotes
of Real
A generic looking preppy from Wisconsin. He is 25 years old,
World history, as pathetic
tal1, and wears glasses. He eportedly worked with Syrus at
as that sounds. The first
Back Bay Brewing Company.
band to play was the infamous UniJever,
a.k.a.
ontana
eiJ s band from the
A 22-year-old woman from Manhattan. She looks to be the .
London season, who were
least interesting person on the cast (although Sean is close).
introduced
-by Sharon
from the same
season.
eil, with
Elka
A 19-year-old hispanic woman from Brownsville, Texas. She
fuJl tongue, led an
saw snow for the first time in Boston. Her mother died about a
interesting
set
month befor the show started taping.
which started off
with
a slow,
Fugazi-esque bal(A CD is coming out in September.)
lad and ended with a typical punk
FinaJJy, after the third band (in no way
,shouting-fest including lyrics sucb as
related to The Real World), the Boston cast
'''I want to **** you in the ***hole." I
.was actua))y somewhat impressed
members came on stage to introduce themselves and to give away several items from
.with Unilever, although I would only
The Real World house. (See sidebar)
recommend them to someone who has
As a group the Boston cast appears to have
at least a minor predilection for punk.
good ynergy, although in various interviews
eiJ mentioned that their CD is availsome of them said that certain members (e.g.
able at ewbury Comics.
Montana and Syrus) did not get along at first.
ext came Midnight
Voices,
There does not appear to be anyone as
which is Mohammed's band from the
extreme as Flora from Miami or Puck from
San Francisco season. It is safe to say
San Francisco - this group seem' to resemble
that the crowd absolutely
loved
the me))ow London group more than any
Midnight
Voices,
although
Mohammed is not as integral to them
other.
When asked in one interview if "people
as eil is to Unilever. Most of the
had affair or had sex in the house," Elka
energy behind Midnight
Voices
responded, HOh yeah, people had sex all the
come from their charismatic
lead
time, although I won t say whether it was
singer, whose name J don't know.
between roommate
or their significant othTheir blend of old-school
rap and
ers." We will just have to wait and see, of
new- chool hip-hop was definitely the
course. The season begins with an hour long
musical highlight of the evening, and
opener on Wednesday July 16th at 10 p.m. on
I wouldn't be surprised if this band
MTV.
makes it big over the next few years.
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TIt following incid n
betwe n June 5 and 1 :
Jun
: Tang Hall, Fon-jui T ai 0, of T ng Hall room 1601,
arrested for domestic violence.
June 6: Bldg. E25, laptop computer tolen, 600; Killian ourt,
eng- eng Zhao, of 20 I Pie ant t., Arlington, arr t d for tre pas ing.
June 7: Tang, wallet tolen, 25; LaVerde'
arket, p r on
topped for hoplifting.
June 9: enior House, maliciou damage; Bldg. 9, omputer
tolen, 38,150; Bldg. E25, annoying phone caJl ; Tang, bicycle
stolen,
194; Bldg. 68, 1) report of u piciou per on; 2) wall t
tolen, 15; tudent Center, wallet tolen,
5; Bldg. E25, r port of
unwanted per on; Bldg. E52, T- hirts tolen, 1,407.
June 10: Herman garage, pallet tolen, 530; Bldg. E25, annoying per on;
ew Hou e, bike tolen from common room, 250;
Student Center, Ian Miller, of 791 Tremont
t., Chel ea and Brian
Hill, of no known addre s, placed under arrest for tr pas ing; Bldg.
E23, wallet containing
75 stolen; Walker, tire tolen from a bike,
75; Tang, bike tolen, $400; Bldg. 6, compact disc and calculator
stolen, 350.
June 11: Bldg. 10, eight boxes of lady fingers tolen,
; Bldg.
E 15, computer stolen, 4,000; tudent Center, four juveniles arre ted for attempted larceny of bikes and other related charge .
June 12: Bldg. 20, suspicious activity; Bldg. El9, laptop tolen,
$4,700; Student Center, 1) laptop stolen, $4,000; 2) backpack tolen,
110; Sloan lot, '85 Cadillac broken into.
June 13: Bldg. 6, two chair stolen, 175; Bldg. 26, pocketbook
stolen, later recovered missing 10; Bldg. 9, pocketbook containing
$2 cash and cellular phone tolen, 100.
June 14: Bldg. 2, CO player and disc stolen, $280; 500 Memorial
Dr., laptop tolen, $2,700.
June 15: Bldg. 14, maliciou damage to vending machine.
June 16: Bldg. E52, suspiciou activity; Bldg. 10, fax machine
stolen, $),000; Bldg. 9, suspicious per ons.
June 17: Bldg. 2, VCR stolen, 240; Bldg. E53, suspiciou person; Bldg. 48, computer stolen, $600; Bldg. E51, bike tire stolen,
$50.
June 18: McCormick, domestic disturbance' Tang, bike tolen
from room, $400; Bldg. 2, suspicious person; Bldg E15, two laptops
stolen, $4,000; Bldg. E40, $70 cash stolen from wallet.

New and Old Grads
Enjoy Commencement
Commencement,

f. '1

from Page 1

because of our conviction - born
of practical experience - that this
diversity makes educational sense,"
he said.
"Students learn by encountering
new ideas and new people- not by
reaffirming
what they already
know," he said, "It is our responsibility to educate all those who will
contribute to our society's wellbeing."
He reminded the audience, however, that "we still have far to go
until we become a nation fully integrated at every level and in every
aspect. Whatever your view on how
we reach that goal, we mu t reach it.
We look to you as citizens and leaders to create effective ways to do
so."

Annan urges support for U

~

J

In his keynote address, United
Nations Secretary-General
Kofi A.
Annan SM '72, a MIT Sloan Fellow
in 1971-1972, urged the new graduates to help and take the lead in supporting the United ations.
Annan spoke of the progressive
steps taken by the U to "firm up
the grounds on which the project of
international organization rests."
Although "much remains to be
done," Annan said, "only a decade
ago the achievements
I have just
enumerated seemed unimaginable.
ow they are real."
.
Constantine Morfopoulos G, outgoing president of the Graduate
Student Council, led a salute to MIT
from the graduate student body.
Senior class president Pardi
Sabeti '97 presented Vest with the
senior gift- a record-breaking fund
to be Used for student activities.
Following the commencement
ceremonies, an outdoor reception
hosted by President and Mr . Vest
was held for the graduates and their
guests.

Alumni and gue t enjo e erci e
Grand. Marshal OuWayne
J.
Peterson Jr. '55, president of the
MIT A sociation of Alumni and
Alumnae, offered congratulation to

to the new graduates on behalf of
the classes of) 947 and) 972, the 50
year and 25 year classes, respectively, welcoming them to the world of
alumni.
Many enjoyed this year's commencement ceremonies. "The exerci es went very smoothly,"
said
Gayle Fitzgerald, the director of
conference services and events, who
coordinated this year's ceremonies.
"The weather certainly was a po itive influence," he said.
"It was beautifully
run," aid
Kenneth A. Mar hall '47. "It was
fun and exciting to be in it. It bring
back memories." The graduation
gowns were "very colorful costumesmore color than I remember," he said.
Others remini ced about their
own graduation. "It's amazing how
things have changed," said Ginny F.
Ean '47. She especially noted the
increa e in the number of women
graduates as one of only a handful
of women during her own days at
MIT. "It's great to see more women
in the sciences,"
she said. "It'
incredible - even the class president was a young woman."
"I'm glad to reminisce about my
own [commencement]what a
great day it is to graduate," said
John 1. Murphy '47.
"All of those who help make
commencement happen did an
extraordinary job. There are literally
hundreds who make it happen,"
Fitzge~ld said.

Drinking and riding can 1 ad to a 10 of licen ,a conviction, or even
'Dtat' if you'r lucky. Th fa i, 50' of motorcycl fatalities involve
n~ers ~o have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, g t a ride
With a fri nd. It's the best call you can make.

wm".T.~~
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TEK Microsystems, Incorporated
One North A
ue
Burlington, MA 01803

Microsystems
TEK Microsystems was founded
in 1981 to develop custom
hardware and software systems
for clients. Some startups had a
whole garage, but we only had a
dorm room (Goodale 105, 1st
East, East Campus). Since then,
we've done a lot of different
things, from IBM PC software to
sonar data acquisition to fiberoptic links to industrial I/O
products. Everything we've done
requires a commitment to

. ELECTRO
We're looking for hardware
engineers for both custom
development projects and product
development. Our mix of business
allows people to move between
different projects, providing
extraordinary opportunities for
gaining broad experience and
career growth.
Hardware projects include singlecard modules for fiber optic
interfaces, serial I/O, analog I/O,
and DSP,along with more

developing innovative, reliable
solutions using leading-edge
technology.
In 1995, we expanded our
business to include off-the-shelf
products based on technology
developed for other customers. In
1996, we moved from 100%
custom projects to a mix of 85%
custom, 15% products - and
we're on track for 25% products in
1997 with a new product release
every month.

G
complex intelligent interface
cards for data acquisition,
recording, and signal processing.
Think of us as 6.111 for fun and
profit.
Check out our web page at
www.tekmicro.com. and if TEK
sounds like what you're looking
for, send your resume to
jobs@tekmicro.com for
immediate consideration.
Summer positions also
available.

Get A Famous Name Mountain Bike For Just $199.99!
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A non, from Page I
diplomacy and tho e of cientific
re earch.
Both field ,he aid, u e reason
to engage the force ofunrea on. To
illu trate his point, Annan first listed
the tragedie of the century including the two World Wars and the
Holocaust. He then noted the progre ive teps achieved under the
au pices of the United ations, such
as the uclear Test Ban Treaty and
the
Biological
Weapons
Convention.
" nd 0, a thi century draws to
a clo e, we are ju tified in concluding that international organization
ha helped tilt the balance toward
the domain within which the power
of human rea on prevail,"
Annan
aid.
Both field are al 0 experimental, and knowledge i often gained
by trial and error. International
organization
is "an e periment in
human cooperation on a planetary
scale," he aid. "We at the United
ation are working hard to firm up
the ground on which the project of
international organization re t . And
we are doing 0 by recognizing its
e peri mental nature and embracing
the imperative of inventivenes that
this implie ."
The last similarity between the
two fields i that both "speak a

univer al language and pe
univer al truth ," nn n
id. The e
univer al truths, which in the rena
of internation
1 affair
include
human dignity, fundamental equality, and a yearning for peace, re
teadily making them elves heard,
he said.

Intern tion Ii mould

b go I

Addre ing the degree recipients,
Annan
aid, "1 call upon you to
work indefatigably
to anchor the
[United
tate] to the cour e of
internationalism, to its hi toric mi sion as an agent of progre sive
change and the rule of low, equal
opportunity,
and the irreducible
rights of all individual . The need is
pressing; the moment i now."
Annan, who has devoted hi
career to the United
ations, erving in Ethiopia,
ew York, Geneva,
and Egypt, aid he would announce
reform plan next month that would
"compare favorably with any such
reform yet undertaken by any public sector organization, anywhere.
We eek a United ation that will
view change a a friendnot
change for its own ake, but change
that permits u to do more by doing
it better."

IT built intellectu I confidence
day

Annan fondly remembered his
at M IT between
1971 and

1972. ' t th out t, th re w
inten e competition
mong my
cohort . E ch wa equ By determined to hine nd to demon trate
hi Ie der hip qualitie . I ay 'hi '
because there were no women
mong us. I am c rtainly glad that
ha changed." Annan'
tatement
elicited spirited cheer and app1au e
from the many female graduates in
the audience.
nnan told of a revelation he
had had in the middle of hi first
term at IT while reflecting on how
he could possibly
urvive in the
group of over-achievers in his cJas .
"And the an wer came to me mo t
emphatically,"
he said, ' not by
playing according
to the rules.
Follow your own inner compa " I
aid to my elf. 'U ten to your own
drummer.' To live i to choose. But
to choo e well, you must know who
you are and what you stand for,
where you want to go and why you
want to get there."
"What I took away from MIT, as
a re ult," he said, "wa not only the
analytical tools but also the intellectual confidence to help me locate
my bearings in new s.ituations, to
view any challenge as a potential
opportunity
for renewal
and
growth, to be comfortable in seeking the help of colleagues, but not
fearing, in the end, to do things my
way."

progr mmer of
IT I and the
regi trar' office led to the report
being printed after the expiration
date."
e thought [the ddre se
were valid] until midnight of that
date in tead of 12:01 am of that
date," cribner aid A a re ult, the
gr de report add res es expired
before the report
were printed.
Grade reports were then ent to
home addresses rather than the special grade addre .
Although
the reports
were
mailed everal weeks ago, the regi trar' office had not received any
complaints until The Tech contacted
it during the preparation of this article. "If we had known about this,
we simply would not have sent them
out," cribner said.
The regi trar' office has decided
to move back the expiration date of
the grade report addresses to prevent the problem from recurring.
"We knew we were getting close to
the expiration date and we decided
to move it back," Scribner said.

Privacy eriou concern at

IT

MIT has had a long-standing privacy policy favoring student consent over parent access, Ferreira
said. "The issue of who gets the
grades is an issue of dealing with
the student and requiring their consent to send the grades to the parent."
The Committee
on Privacy,
which serves as a forum for discussion of privacy concerns involving

dat base and n other ource of
inform tion, hold di cus ion with
variou group that collect infonnation, including
I . "We aren't a
judiciary body at all," Ferreira aid.
e don't render judgements on privacy deci ions, he added.
"It seems like there have been
a lot of change in [ ITSI ], and
the privacy
concern
are real
one ," Ferreira said. "This sounds
like something that tep could be
taken to make ure ... doesn't happen."
The privacy concerns over the
misaddressing of grade reports are
seriou , Ferreira
aid. "This i a
serious issue; they made a mistake.
They need to make ure that the
problem is caught quickly and corrected."

Problem not related to

eb I

The glitch that caused the mi addre sing of grade reports was not
related to Web IS, which was inaugurated in May, Scribner said. The
problem was caused solely in the
MITSIS system, which is now being
revised.
The WebSI team will update its
software to show the grade report
address through the revised expiration date, said Jagruti S. Patel '97,
who leads the student access team
for student services reengineering.
The WebSIS software currently
shows the grade report address for
the summer term, Patel said. "The
grade report address is term-based"
and must be re-entered each term,
she said.

MIT Graduate Students
Lobby AgainSt Tax Bill.
Taxes, from Page 1
Henneberry, director of insurance
and legal affairs.
evertheless, groups are mobilizing to strike down the legislation.
The final bill will be written by a
House-Senate conference committee
charged with ironing out the differences. Coram said that the GSC
would target the members of that

regula..n er a
med.cine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (voIce.TOO)
8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday
(ask about
appointments
on Tuesdays til8pm)

urgent care:
253- 1311 (voice. TOO)
24 hours a day,
every day in the year

committee with lobbying efforts.
However, Colbert said that it is
also important to send a message to
the bill's supporters. "We need to
send a message to the bill's sponsors in the House," he said. Those
who back this proposal need to
understand
the importance
of a
graduate education, Colbert said.
We need to express our opposition,
he added .
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ADVERTISING
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.Help

Wanted

Earn up to $25 for 2 hours. Reading
comprehension study. Brain waves
recorded. Tufts University. Phone
628-5000
x2454,
725-8879
ton g@ Ie x i con. p s y. tuft s. e d u
http://lexicon.psy.tufts.edu
Advertising

Policy

Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2(}483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account
numbers
for Mil
departments
accepted. Sorry, no "personal" ads.
Contact our office for more details at
258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or ads@thetech.mit.edu.
$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

Unlicensed riders are over-repr~
ented in fatal crashes. So get to
the DMV: Because having a motorcycle operator license is
something you can live with.
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Disaster strikes somewhere e,ery single day. Which means every single night
someone needs food, shelter, and a place to rest.
Please support the American Red Cross. call1.''842~2200.
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American Red Cross
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American Red Cross - Disaster Relief Campaign
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Don't worry about
that. I'll keep
up my end of the
de 1.
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